
 
 

 
 

Goa 6N 7D 

 

 Inclusions:  
• Provided a deluxe room.  

• Daily breakfast & Dinner  

• Morning tea / coffee.  

• All sightseeing tours as per itinerary by a car.  

• Return transfers.  

• Service charges and vat included.  

• Flights  

 

 

Day : 1 Arrival 

A very warm welcome to Goa, where our representative will meet you and will drop you through the private 

cab to your hotel/resort and tell you a little about this beach paradise.after that check-in and completing 

all the essential formalities, take some rest, today you will be strolling the areas and local markets near your 

hotels and getting familiar with Portuguese lifestyle and experience the essence of their culture and 

heritage.After returning back in the night and overnight stay at your hotel. 

 



 
 

 
 

Day : 2 Enjoy A Day In North Goa 

Your second day would be full of fun and entertaining. Have hearty breakfast with your loved ones before 

kicking out to explore tourist attractions afterwards we will be moving to the destinations for which the 

Goa is famous for. Yes! You are Enjoying your day near the sun, sand, sea and tree enjoying near the beach 

and clicking memorable photos on 

 Anjuna beach which is very famous for its nightlife and its flea market is best to explore in search 

of Goan lifestyle and for shopping. 

 Baga beach extremely famous for beach parties, water sport activities such as parasailing, banana 

rides and dolphin cruises and best lip-smacking seafood, enjoy the food with the family under the 

star. The beach contains rows of shacks and fishing boats. This beach was named after Baga creek, 

which empties into the Arabian sea at the north end of the beach. 

 Calangute beach most famous and longest beach and more here numerous types of tourists like 

nature lovers, adventure seekers, party freaks. It is a suitable gateway destination for all who wish 

to spend time some relaxing time from their busy life. 

 Vagator Beach is famous for its dynamic cliff and secluded nature. In this beach, you found 

everything like sightseeing, water sports, shopping and tranquility. After post-lunch, visit 

 Sinquerim beach is popular for Picturesque swimming & water-sports activity, convenient to resorts 

& close to the historic fort. 

 We will also be exploring forts like Aguda fort, This magnificent fort is located on Sinquerim beach 

at the confluence of Mandovi and Arabian sea. 

 Chapora Fort, well known as a Dil Chahta hai fort, which gives a splendid view of adjoining Vagator 

beach and overlooks of Arabian sea. You will fall in love with its blissful atmosphere, where the soft 

moonlight casts a spell and waves touches your feet.  at night returning back to the hotel through 

your cab, overnight stay at hotel. 



 
 

 
 

 

Day : 3 Indulge In South Goa Sightseeing 

Set off to explore the South Goa Sightseeing. 

After having a healthy breakfast get ready to explore South Goa attractions. 

 Ancient churches of Old Goa such as Basilica of Bom Jesus It is famous  all over the Roman 

Catholic World, the imposing Basilica of Bom Jesus contains the  tomb and mortal remains of St. 

Francis Xavier, and   

 Se Cathedral one of the most ancient and celebrated religious buildings of Goa built in the 16th 

century. It named come under  UNESCO World Heritage sites also.. The religious place will make 

your trip into blissful so visit 

  Shri Mangeshi Temple One of the most famous and a must-visit temple in Goa. It is the best 

example of a modern piece blended with traditional Hindu pattern. Wax World Museum, Goa has its 

own version of Madame Tussaud's! The Wax World Museum in Goa features more than 30 gigantic 

statues of well-known Indian celebrities and historical figures. 

 After post-lunch, explore the Dona Paula Bay  well known as Lovers paradise, here you can enjoy 

some time in serenity, and from there will be going on some Shopping to Panjim market. 

  After spending your beautiful evening on an exciting Mandovi sea river cruise best for the family 

to explore beauty scenic beauty and onto the Arabian sea and is best for spending precious time with 

your family partying and playing on the water, at night returning back to our hotels and overnight 

stay at the 

hotel, sleep peacefully. 

 

https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enIN886IN886&ei=kGYVX7_WKNCL4-EPhvGm0Ac&q=UNESCO+World+Heritage+goa&oq=UNESCO+World+Heritage+goa&gs_lcp=CgZwc3ktYWIQAzIGCAAQFhAeMgYIABAWEB4yBggAEBYQHjIGCAAQFhAeOgQIABBHOgIIADoECAAQQzoHCAAQsQMQQ1CyCljQEmD6FWgAcAF4AIABjgGIAeYDkgEDMC40mAEAoAEBqgEHZ3dzLXdpeg&sclient=psy-ab&ved=0ahUKEwi_3pPixNvqAhXQxTgGHYa4CXoQ4dUDCAw&uact=5
https://www.google.com/search?q=panjim+market+goa&rlz=1C1CHBF_enIN886IN886&oq=panjim+market+goa&aqs=chrome..69i57j0l7.5609j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8


 
 

 
 

Day : 4 Explore Upper North Goa 

After exploring the beauty of North Goa, let’s explore the Upper parts of Goa. Have a healthy breakfast 

and head to your trip!! 

 Fort Tiracol An ancient fort situated on the river triacol is the oldest preserved and one of the 

most visited forts in Goa. It gives the look of historical lore and witness to a many glory battle. It is 

a symbol of hope and love for all Goa. 

 Ajoba Garden the garden is nice with pageant view of the Arabian sea. Which gives you the feeling 

of infinity sea and Serenity. This place is perfect to spend your time with your family. 

 Querim beach lies in the northern region of the Arambol beach. It is best to place for sunset and 

surfing you can do various activities with your family like water sports or explore the nearby place 

and Terekhol fort and get more about Goa. 

explore seafood in near places and getting more familiar with Goa and enjoy 

some shopping and exploring more. 

 In the evening spend time on Morjim Beach one of the best beaches of Goa, give peace and serenity. 

This beach is locally called as Little Russia due to its deep inhibition of Russia. With your, family and 

especially with kids visit nesting site for olive riddle sea turtle and enjoy the show of scenic beauty 

of color changing sky and setting sun making the moment very blissful. After spending quality time 

with family back to the hotel and overnight stay at hotel. 

 

 

https://www.google.com/search?gs_ssp=eJzj4tVP1zc0TDY1tjTNLaswYPQSTCxKzE3Kz1FISk1MzlBIz08EAK1tCqc&q=arambol+beach+goa&rlz=1C1CHBF_enIN886IN886&oq=arambol+&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j46l2j0l4.5298j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8


 
 

 
 

 

Day : 5 Explore Lower South Goa 

Having a hearty breakfast moving toward our next trip lower South Goa, where you can visit the famous 

fort, temple and beaches, let explore!! 

  Cabo de Rama fort Situated on the coast of Goa, the Arabian sea. This fort associated with the 

legend of Ramayana, it was built by Hindu ruler and during their exile years lord Rama lived here, this 

place is best to connect yourself and your kids with the mythology of our country and see the 

magnificent beauty of the fort. 

 Shanta Durga Temple situated at the foothill of Kavalem village in Ponda taluka dedicated to Shanta 

Durga, this temple is the best example of excellent Architecture. 

 

 

  Palolem Beach One of the most famous and cleanest beaches of goa. It is best for sunbathing and 

swimming activity. On its White sand on the bay, you can enjoy all water sport activities with your 

family such activities are Banana ride, Windsurfing, etc. Enjoy Dolphin cruise ride and watch friendly 

dolphins or migratory birds nesting over there. 

After so many activities, times for some energy for further exploration enjoy local cuisines near a beach 

side and have some delicious seafood. 

 After that, if you want to explore more watch the nightlife Margao City, capital of south goal, has 

lots of Portuguese influence on it. It is the second-largest city in the state with well known in 

cultural hub. 

 After spending a day full of activity spend your evening at butterfly beach mesmerizing sunset, a 

tiny beach north to Palolem has a perfectly clean and white sandy beach with transparent water. 



 
 

 
 

Since there is no vehicle that can reach there, you can walk to reach there. At night back to the 

hotel and overnight stay at hotel. 

 

Day : 6 Let's Trek And Time For Some Adventure 

After spending the sightseeing of Goa, it's time for exploring some adventure of Gao have a healthy 

breakfast, head out to the majestic Dudhsagar waterfalls, with family and this is the perfect place for 

enjoying and picnic with kids, best for the family for an adventurous experience. 

Dudhsagar waterfall one of the tallest natural waterfalls of the country and famous for its trek, one Rock 

to Dudhsagar and other through Railway track. the trek takes almost 6-7 hours and during this enjoy the 

lush greenery and the spectacular view. Visit the Bhagwan Mahavir Wildlife  Sanctuary if you want. You 

can do various activity like fishing, photography. After spending a day in milky white illusion and lush green. 

At the evening back to the hotel and if you want some relaxation near the seashore can spend time on the 

beach, overnight stay at hotel. 

 

Day : 7 Say Goodbye! 

Have a lovely authentic breakfast, our trip representative will drop you either to the airport/railway 

station. Back to your destination with amazing memories of the trip. 

 


